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Job Emotional Requirement Exemplification Using Emotional Intelligence Extents 

 

Abstract 

Emotional Intelligence is now a day being implemented all over the world and in all 

the sectors which may be a primary sector, secondary sector of tertiary sector. This drastic 

revolution of including Emotional Intelligence came into effect after a lot of researchers, 

academicians, physiologists etc. realized the importance of studying emotional aspects linked 

to human beings. Studies have depicted that emotional aspects is largely responsible for 

affecting the emotional content among human beings and it also affects job satisfaction and 

job performance and also generates turnover intentions. Job Emotional Requirement is a 

parameter that is responsible of managing and maintaining the level of emotions that are 

required to do a job effectively. Present study seeks to analyze the impact of several 

identified Emotional Intelligence dimensions on various dimensions of Job Emotional 

Requirements among workers working in mining sector in Jammu division. The study further 

seeks to analyze the relationship of Developing Others, Inspirational Leadership, Conflict 

Management, Change Catalyst, Teamwork & Collaboration, Influence, Emotional Self 

Control, Transparency, Adaptability, Initiative, Achievement and Optimism dimension on 

Contextual Source, Task Source, Emotional Dissonance and Job Source dimension. The 
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current study also wishes to propose several recommendations that help in upgrading Job 

Emotional requirement Level among individuals.  

 

Keywords: Job Emotional Requirement, Exemplification, Emotional Intelligence Extents, 

Conflict Management, Change Catalyst, Emotional Self Control etc.  

 

Introduction 

Emotional Intelligence is the ability of an individual to understand his own emotions, 

emotional of others surrounding him and also the ability to regulated self and other people’s 

emotions. Emotional Intelligence has been categorized into four major categories which are 

further segmented into several subcategories. The four major categories are Self-Awareness, 

Social Awareness, Self-Management and Relationship Management. Self-Awareness 

dimension shall be responsible of making a person understand regarding issues related to 

him. Self-Awareness dimension of Emotional Intelligence has been further categorized into 

three subcategories namely Emotional Self-Awareness, Accurate Self-Assessment and Self-

Confidence. Social Awareness shall make a person to get admittance of surroundings. Social 

Awareness dimension of Emotional Intelligence is further divided into three categories 

named as Empathy, Service Orientation and Organizational Awareness. Self-Management 

helps a person by providing a platform for managing self-related issues. Self-Management is 

the third major dimension of Emotional Intelligence which is further categorized into six sub 

dimensions and it include Self-control, Trustworthiness, Conscientiousness, Adaptability, 

Achievement Drive and Initiative. Relationship Management makes ways through which a 

person could easily create associations with outsiders. Relationship Management is the fourth 

dimension of Emotional Intelligence which further has sub dimensions as Developing Others, 

Influence, Communication, Conflict management, Leadership, Change catalyst, Building 
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bonds and Teamwork & Collaboration. Job Emotional Requirement is the minimum level of 

emotions required by a person at place of work that directly helps him in managing his 

emotions so that it could not affect its level of job satisfaction and job performance. 

Emotional Intelligence dimensions have played a diversified role in eliminating turnover 

intentions and have further helped up to a greater extent to the employees in maintaining their 

required level of emotions and even helped in appraising them. Job Emotional requirement 

has further been categorized into four major sub dimensions which are named as Contextual 

Source, Job Source, Emotional Dissonance and Task Source. The present research study 

under consideration is one such initiative that shall analyze the effect of several dimensions 

of Emotional Intelligence on several dimensions of Job Emotional requirement on mining 

workers working in Jammu and Kashmir State. The study shall further elaborate the type of 

relationship between Emotional Intelligence dimensions and dimensions of Job Emotional 

Requirement.  

 

Review of Literature 

(Johnson et al., 2005), Emotional Intelligence can be seen as the propensity and 

capability to perceive one’s explicit and other people's antiphon, to recognize exceptional 

emotions and inscription of them appropriately and to use that enthusiastic information to 

escort one's own actual and specific predisposition and comportment, and engenders ways for 

handling undesirable emotions which is a prerequisite for management of emotions at 

workplace leading to high work adeptness. Proprietorship of Job Emotional Requirements in 

an industry or sector is much more important as these are the humans in the form of 

manpower who has to present themselves as an emblem and thus devouring good level of Job 

Emotional Requirement knowledge could lead to higher level of trustworthiness with 

presented trade name and concomitant amenities. 
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Saeid Y. et al (2013), observed a research study by considering the association 

between Emotional Intelligence and eminence of work performed by health workers. Results 

publicized that there is a consistent and snowballing demand for attaining Emotional 

Intelligence knowledge. Health workers who retain low level of Emotional Intelligence are 

not able to appropriately control and standardize their level of emotions at place of work thus 

it disturbs their level of performance and moreover they are not able to appropriately face 

encounters that come to them from time to time. 

Farh et al (2012), formulated a research study by adopting 212 respondents working 

in several organizations. The research study was accompanied to dram out relationship 

amongst Emotional Intelligence and emotional requirement at place of work. It was 

determined from the study that respondents who are communicated with Emotional 

Intelligence training and drill hold high level of psychological proficiencies and can easily 

accomplish their objective of maintaining level of emotional requirement at job. 

Salim (2010), recommended from his research study that emotional demonstration at 

job is unswervingly associated with Emotional Intelligence. Nonexistence of emotions 

management brings out enlarged level of stress, unaccepted behaviour, nervousness, 

downheartedness and offensiveness. Emotional Intelligence in a healthier way helps in 

transforming destructive thinking into constructive one by molding the path of their energy 

involvements and foundations. It also endorses fortitude, attentiveness and direction so that a 

standard could be set for others. 

Matthews et al (2002), determined from their research study that people at place of 

work are disposed to to all type of environmental zones which could disturb the whole 

organizational setup or effects people independently. The study additionally disclosed that 

Emotional Intelligence has the aptitude to bring out the competency that a person actually 

holds and that can be further amended using Emotional Intelligence contrivance. Thus, 
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individuals at job can advance new abilities and investigate the requirement of emotional 

aptitude while performing jobs. The study additionally applauds enactment of Emotional 

Intelligence practices on systematic interludes so that work propensity of employees working 

in diverse sections could be heightened towards an extreme prospective and economical 

level. 

Ashforth & Humphrey (1993), conducted a research study and established that 

adaptable emotions at workplace is an indispensible constituent to be appraised and put under 

concentration. There are numerous procedures that must be espoused including Emotional 

Intelligence for regulation and upgradation of emotions at workplace. People with succeeded 

emotions can contribute towards high performance and high customer service that outcome 

into higher customer gratification. 

 

Objectives 

1. To analyze the impact of several Emotional Intelligence dimensions on Job Emotional 

Requirement among workers working in mining sector in Jammu division. 

2. To study the relationship of Emotional Intelligence dimensions with Job Emotional 

Requirement dimensions among mining workers. 

 

3. To recommend several suggestions that helps improving Emotional Intelligence and 

Job Emotional Requirement content among workers working in mining sector. 

 

Material and Methods 

Present study shall be carried out with the help of both primary and secondary data. 

Primary data shall be collected through a well-structured questionnaire and interview method 

from around two hundred respondents. Secondary data shall be collected from several policy 
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documents, international and national papers published in several journals, articles, books etc. 

The information and data collected from respondents shall be analyzed using statistical tools 

to determine the relationship and impact among different variable considered in this study. 

 

Result and Discussion 

The relationship of several dimensions of Emotional Intelligence with various 

dimensions of Job Emotional Requirements is given below: 

Table 01 shows the relationship of Developing Others dimension of Emotional Intelligence 

with Contextual Source, Task Source, Emotional Dissonance and Job Source. It has been 

accessed that Developing Others dimension has a significant impact on Contextual Source 

with values of estimates as 0.234, standard estimates as 0.083 and a p-value of 0.042. 

Developing Others dimension also has significant influence on Job Source dimension with 

values of estimates as 0.236, standard estimates as 0.089 and a p-value of 0.028. Moreover it 

has also been depicted from the values that Developing Others dimension has no impact on 

Task Source (estimates 0.148, standard estimates 0.040 & p-value 0.327) and Emotional 

Dissonance dimensions (estimates 0.142, standard estimates 0.049 & p-value 0.376) of Job 

Emotional requirement. Table 2 shows values depicting the relationship among Inspirational 

Leadership dimension of Emotional Intelligence and other dimensions of Job Emotional 

Requirement. The relationship between Inspirational Leadership and Contextual Source is 

found to be significant with a p value of 0.036 which shows Inspirational Leadership has an 

impact on Contextual Source. The relationship among Inspirational Leadership and Task 

Source and Emotional Dissonance is also found to be significant depicting greater impact of 

Inspirational Leadership on Task Source and Emotional Dissonance. The table values further 

depict no or negligible relationship among Inspirational Leadership and Job Source. Table 3 

values shows that Conflict Management dimension has a significant impact on Task Source 
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and Job Source with a p value of 0.041 and 0.044. The values of estimates and standard 

estimates have been found to be (0.283, 0.098) and (0.276, 0.085). Moreover the research 

shows no relationship among Conflict management and Contextual Source and Emotional 

Dissonance.  Change Catalyst boosts for adopting new and positive changes that enhances 

optimism. The current values in table 04 shows relationship between Change Catalyst and 

Contextual Source dimension as significant with a p value of 0.027. Moreover the 

relationship among Change Catalyst and Job Source is also positive showing greater impact 

of Change Catalyst on Job Source. The relationship among Change Catalyst and other two 

dimensions of Job Emotional Requirement (Task Source and Emotional Dissonance) is found 

to be not significant with p value of 0.359 and 0.424). Teamwork & Collaboration dimension 

promotes group cohesiveness and accounts for enhanced group decision making. Values in 

table 05 show that teamwork and Collaboration dimension of Emotional Intelligence has a 

positive and significant impact on all the four dimensions of Job Emotional Requirement i.e. 

Contextual Source, Task Source, Emotional Dissonance and Job Source with p values of 

0.039, 0.046, 0.017 and 0.028. The current research study further depicted that Influence 

dimension of Emotional Intelligence has a greater impact on all the four dimensions of Job 

Emotional Requirement. The values of estimates, standard estimates and p values for 

Influence and Contextual relationship in table 06 has been found to be 0.251, 0.096 and 0.041 

whereas values for Influence and Task Source has been depicted to be 0.268, 0.088 and 

0.033. p value for Influence and Emotional Dissonance has been calculated as 0.046 and for 

Influence and Job Source is 0.019. Table number 07 reveals that Emotional Self Control 

dimension of Emotional Intelligence has a direct and significant impact on Task Source and 

Emotional Dissonance dimension of Job Emotional Requirement as depicted by p values of 

0.033 and 0.028. Moreover there is no relationship between Emotional Self Control and other 

two dimensions of Job Emotional Requirement i.e. Contextual Source and Job Source. Table 
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number 08 shows analysis of relationship between Transparency dimension of Emotional 

Intelligence and Four dimensions of Job Emotional Requirement. It has been found that 

Transparency dimension of Emotional Intelligence has a direct and significant relationship 

with Contextual Source, Task Source, Emotional Dissonance and Job Source. It depicts that 

transparency dimension plays a crucial role in enhancing Job Emotional Requirement level 

among individuals working in mining sector in Jammu division. Table 09 considers the 

impact of Adaptability dimension on several dimensions of Job Emotional Requirement. It 

has been analyzed that Adaptability dimension has no relationship with any of the Job 

Emotional Requirement dimension among mining workers in Jammu division. Initiative 

dimension of Emotional Intelligence seeks for enhancing ability to initiate for a positive 

approach. Table 10 shows the values depicting relationship of Initiative dimension with 

dimensions of Job Emotional requirement. Values reveal that Initiative dimension plays a 

significant role in enhancing Contextual Source, Task Source, Emotional Dissonance and Job 

Source among workers working in mining sector in Jammu division. Table 11 shown values 

of relationship of Achievement with Job Emotional Requirement Dimensions. It has been 

found that Achievement dimension only has an impact on Job Source dimension of 

Emotional Intelligence while it has no impact on any other dimension of Job Emotional 

Requirement. Table 12 accounts for depicting that Optimism dimension of Emotional 

Intelligence has a crucial role in enhancing Contextual Source and Task Source among 

mining workers. It has been further depicted that Optimism has no relationship with 

Emotional Dissonance and Job Source. 

 

Conclusion 

Emotional Intelligence plays a very crucial role in enhancing Job Emotional requirement 

level among workers working in mining sector in Jammu division. It has been found that 
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Teamwork and Collaboration, Influence, Transparency and Initiative dimensions of 

Emotional Intelligence are highly responsible for upgrading Contextual Source, Task Source, 

Emotional Dissonance and Job Source among workers while Developing Others, 

Inspirational Leadership ,Conflict Management, Change Catalyst, Emotional Self Control, 

Achievement and Optimism has impact on some of the dimensions of Job Emotional 

Requirement. Moreover it has been assessed that Adaptability dimension has no impact on 

any of the dimensions of Job Emotional Requirement. It depicts that workers in mining sector 

are highly resistant to any type of change proposed over a period of time.  

 

Recommendations 

 Emotional intelligence must be considered as a necessary criteria for selection of 

workers in mining sector as it helps them in facing crucial environment 

 Enhancement in jobs and promotions must also be done considering job emotional 

requirement of workers and minimum job emotional requirement level must also be 

predefined. 

 Emotional Intelligence in itself is an attribute which recommends visions into how 

one amends and monitors their emotional capability, thus making habits for 

management of Job Emotional Requirement among mining workers.  

 Emotional Intelligence is a package of erudite competences which helps in 

scrutinizing how a person has reformed himself to an atmosphere and can be 

deliberated as an upshot extent. 

 Emotional ingredient in terminologies of emotional competence is correspondingly 

momentous as intelligence in order to sustenance persons so that they can perform 

thriving. It has been transmuted into an internationally acknowledged "prototype 
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transference" concocting persons to encounter the expansively abandoned emotional 

dominion. 

 Mining department in the state of Jammu and Kashmir must acquire a comprehensive 

set of Emotional Intelligence tools pooled with other methodological talents or 

business proficiency. 

 In today’s vigorous era, mining workers need all three constituents: enthusiasm to 

yield vision and contrivance optimistic stratagem, connotations to number out 

reasonable client relationships, and reinforcement to stimulate people that are nearby 

them. All can be augmented over emotional amelioration. 

 From current research study, it has been investigated that absence of communication 

and almost negligible envelopment of workers in decision making are foremost 

matters subsidizing in job dissatisfaction and destructive Job Performance of mining 

workers.  

 Training is an obligatory and essential constituent through which a person studies about 

modern procedures and happenings connected to a job. As per some mining workers no 

appropriate training programme has been systematized for us. Mining department must 

formulate a calendar of training programme for mining workers and assortment must be 

unprejudiced. 

 Working with an organized platform through implementation of Management by 

Objective Approach shall also bring out new insights and shall motivate workers to 

contribute more. 
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